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The Education of a

Pro Soccer Player
How Anisa Guajardo turned her passion into a profession
BY LAANNA CARRASCO, MA

hen Anisa Guajardo started
her junior season playing soccer at Pepperdine
University, she decided it was time to
go from being a bench player to a play
maker. Guajardo says, “I analyzed the
situation and asked myself: Are you
going to quit and give it all up, or work
harder?”

W

beautiful soccer you must be creative,
and I love the fact that I can learn
something new every time I touch the
ball.” She speaks with a passion for the
game that is part of the national culture
in Mexico.
It’s true that Mexican sporting culture has been traditionally dominated
by men’s soccer, with women’s soccer

the local soccer culture she loves. “On
Wednesday nights you can find us playing in the gym of the local church, then
on Thursday we’ll be at the rec center
playing indoor soccer. When Saturday
night rolls around, you can find me and
my friends playing under the lights at
the nearby high school’s tennis courts,
where makeshift goals and 25 cents per

“If you want to be successful not just on the field but in life,
you have to ask yourself, am I a fake, or can I give more?”
³$QLVD*XDMDUGR

She chose the latter, and her junior
year turned into the pivotal season that
would lead Guajardo to a place on the
Mexican National team and then to
the Boston Breakers of the National
Women’s Soccer League. In her final
two seasons at Pepperdine, Guajardo
was the leading goal scorer and played
almost every minute of every game,
leading her team to a 14-7 finish and
a berth in the NCAA tournament in
2012.
“The fact that I am allowed to play
the sport I love longer than the average
soccer player is a blessing,” Guajardo
says about being a pro. “To play
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viewed as inferior. But Guajardo and
other players living in the US who have
dual citizenship with Mexico are helping to change that reality, while taking
advantage of the hunger for soccer that
dominates Latin America.
Guajardo describes the power of
the Latin soccer culture best: “By putting on my Mexico jersey, I no longer
played for myself, or a school. I played
for millions of deserving and hardworking individuals whose passion for the
game extends back through time.”
In the off-season Guajardo goes
home to Fresno, California, where
she trains and hones her skills within

30 minutes of lights mark a street soccer
tradition that has been going strong for
over six years now.”
In this interview, Guajardo shares
what it’s like to play professionally and
how a strong mental game raises her
play on the field.
BFS: What do you enjoy most
about playing soccer?
AG: I love the idea that when the
ball is at my feet, the possibilities are
endless. The best players in the world
create art with their play; high-quality,
skillful soccer that has you “ahhing”
and “oohing” is nothing less than a
masterpiece.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013

In her ﬁnal two seasons at
Pepperdine, Anisa Guajardo
was the leading goal scorer.
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BFS: What does being a pro and
national team soccer player mean to
you?
AG: The realization of a childhood
dream, as well as the product of hard
work and dedication. It makes the sacrifices – like early morning wakeups and
skipping out on social events because of
workouts – worth it.
There is also a great deal of pride
associated with these accomplishments.
To represent a nation is one of the most
humbling experiences, and one that I
don’t think I can ever get used to.
BFS: What are the biggest challenges you face as a professional soccer
player?
AG: Proving to yourself and to
others that you deserve to be there. For
me, the mental aspect of the sport and
of the professional atmosphere has been
my greatest struggle. Before you try to
convince others that you are truly good
enough to play pro, though, you must
first convince yourself. I’ve wrestled
with this internal battle for many years,
but it’s through these struggles that I
believe I have grown as a person and as
an athlete.
BFS: How does mental preparation play a role in competing?
AG: The game is mostly mental,
and negative thoughts are debilitating. I have found that when you are
having a bad practice or a bad game,
the best way to get out of that funk is
to encourage your teammates and use
your energy to build them up. You will
begin to notice that your teammates
will reciprocate, benefiting the team as
a whole.
To create a positive-thinking habit
is not easy to do. Adversities in your
athletic career are inevitable, but you
can be better prepared to battle them
when you have mentally trained yourself. In hard times, tell yourself that this
struggle can’t last forever – there is a
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Guajardo’s goals include playing in a world cup and in the Olympics.

light at the end of the tunnel.
BFS: Can you describe a time
when mental toughness has made you
a better player?
AG: Going into college at
Pepperdine, I remember being incredibly shy and low in confidence. I didn’t
think I belonged, I didn’t think I was
good enough. So, that being my mentality, I wasn’t good enough.
During my freshman and sophomore years, my training sessions were
mediocre and I still wasn’t anywhere
near my potential. It was the summer

between my sophomore and junior year
that I analyzed the situation I was in
and asked myself: What are you going
to do about this?
I trained harder that summer than
I ever had before. I lifted more, and
became more positive. My junior year
turned out to be my best season. I
was the leading goal scorer and played
almost every minute of every game. I
knew what I wanted: I wanted to play.
I wanted to be an asset for my team. I
wanted to win games for my team, and
in my heart I believe I did that.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013

www.biggerfasterstronger.com

not-so-well-known soccer town in central California, I had no clue about how
the college recruiting process worked. I
didn’t get recruited until my senior year
of high school, and I was very fortunate
to have been noticed by Pepperdine.
My advice is to educate yourself.
Ask around; what’s the best way for you
to be seen by the schools you’re interested in? Research your favorite schools;
send emails out to their coaches as soon
as you can. Attend their soccer camps;
follow up with the coaches’ emails.
Stay diligent, hungry and passionate. You have to work for what you
want. Assertiveness is key. And remember that no matter your background
or where you come from, don’t ever
think you can’t make it to the school
of your dreams. There will be plenty of
people out there telling you that you
won’t succeed or that you’re not good
enough. Don’t give in to their empty
words.
Have faith in yourself and your
dreams. You want to play at the top
college? Go for it.
BFS: How has weightlifting
made you a better soccer player?
AG: I am a firm believer that my
weightlifting regimens have made me
a better soccer player. I started lifting
when I was in fifth grade, and ever since
then, I noticed that while all the other
girls were injuring themselves, I stayed
healthy. To this day, I have yet to have
a major injury that has kept me out for
more than a week. I attribute this feat
to my weightlifting.
Lifting has also given me a lot of
assurance over the years. I wasn’t always
the fastest or quickest player on the
field, but I made it a point to be one of
the strongest. I pride myself in being
one of the best in the weightroom,
and it does make me stand out, thus
improving my confidence. Whether
on the field or in the weightroom, my

advice is to identify something you’re
good at and embrace this skill, all the
while improving overall.
BFS: Do you have a favorite lift?
AG: I love doing Olympic lifts. I
did a lot of them in high school, but
not a lot in college or after college.
Doing hang cleans are my favorite. The
movements involved in this lift are challenging and make you really focus on
your technique in order to lift heavier
weights.
I’ve also always been a fan of back
squats because I could lift a lot. In high
school I lifted more than a lot of the
boys, and that would always shut them
up. With back squats I felt like I could
always do more and more. I loved challenging myself. In college we did more
of front squats, and then in my pro
training we did a lot of squats, but it
was more with free weights or sandbags
than with the barbell.
BFS: What are your soccer career
goals?
AG: I want to play in a world cup
and in the Olympics. I have yet to do
either. That has been my goal ever since
I was a little girl – we’re talking about
10 years old. Having the ability to play
soccer in college and then play professionally is absolutely fantastic, but I
won’t be satisfied until I experience the
world’s favorite sport on the two largest
stages.
3KRWRE\0LNH*ULGOH\%RVWRQ%UHDNHUV

I have never known a hardworking
(and I mean a really hardworking) person to be unsuccessful. There’s a definite difference between fake working
hard and truly working hard. I won’t lie
– I have faked it at times. I don’t think
there is an athlete out there that at one
point or another hasn’t faked it.
But it’s the best athletes that realize it, come to terms with it and fix it.
If you want to be successful not just
on the field but in life, you have to
ask yourself, am I a fake, or can I give
more?
BFS: What advice would you
give to young female athletes who
are interested in playing a sport in
college?
AG: Ask yourself if you’re doing
it because it’s what you want or if
it’s something you feel pressured to
do – whether it’s parental pressure or
expectations from others. The experience is more enjoyable when you really
want to be there. It takes a great deal of
commitment and heart to go out every
day and give it your all, especially when
at times you’re getting nothing back
from your sport.
Patience plays a huge role in succeeding in college sports. Sure, some
kids can show up to their first college
practice or game and be the star, but for
the majority of new college athletes who
aren’t as fortunate (myself included)
you have to grind through the bench
sittings, the lack of playing time, the
travel roster exclusions, and more.
Keep working hard every single
day and never give up on yourself. Your
time will come, but you have to stay
positive and supportive of your team
until then.
BFS: Do you have any tips for
young high school athletes to survive
the college recruiting process and
make a good school choice?
AG: Coming from a

Guajardo currently plays for the Boston
Breakers of the National Women’s Soccer League.
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2014 WEIGHT ROOM
SAFETY CERTIFICATION
Date

Location

City

State

Date

Location

City

State

11/20/13

NYSAHPERD

Verona

NY

2/22/14

St.Marys HS

0HGIRUG

OR

Manchester HS

Manchester

MI

1/18/14

St. Olaf College

1RUWKÀHOG

MN

3/22/14

1/18/14

White Plains HS

White Plains

NY

3/22/14

Shorecrest HS

Shoreline

WA

Fitchburg HS

Fitchburg

MA

1/18/14

Bryant High School

Bryant

AR

4/26/14

1/26/14

681<&RUWODQG

&RUWODQG

NY

5/17/14

Ripon College

Ripon

WI

2/1/14

Monte Vista

Spring Valley

CA

5/31/14

Ferris HS

Ferris

TX

Knox College

Galesburg

IL

2/10/14

Montgomery City HS

Mont. City

MO

6/30/14

2/22/14

Dulaney HS

Timonium

MD
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REDUCE LIABILITY WITH CERTIFIED COACHES AND TEACHERS

Join coaches in your area to learn how best
to train your students and athletes with
the proven BFS program. Not only will
XLMW&*7;IMKLX6SSQ7EJIX]'IVXM½GEXMSR
(WRSC) ensure that you know how to
improve athletic performance, you will learn
XIGLRMUYIWXSWMKRM½GERXP]MQTVSZIXLIWEJIX]
of training for every sports program and PE
class.

7KLVLVDKDQGVRQOHDUQE\
GRLQJFHUWLÀFDWLRQ

/HDUQ3URSHU6SRWWLQJ
8QGHUVWDQG/LDELOLW\

3URWHFW<RXU$WKOHWHV
3URWHFW<RXU&RDFKHV

Visit www.biggerfasterstronger.com to register
$299 per coach with early registration
UHJXODUSULFHZLWKLQGD\VRIFHUWLÀFDWLRQ
Keep up with NEW or UPDATED events with the
online calendar page
Practical & Theory Course - 1 Day, Hands on Practicum & Online Exam.
WRSC includes continuing education through one year of online video
training through the BFS Online Learning Center as well as one year of the BFS
Magazine and the “What’s Happening” Email
100’s CERTIFIED EVERY YEAR!
“We just clinched the league title with one more regular season game left
until playoffs. First time North has won league Championship since 1973.
Your program along with the clinic has definitely changed the attitude
and helped my football program. Other sports are coming to me asking
me about the BFS program after seeing our success.”
Joseph Trongone, Head Coach, North High School

Get Started Today 1-800-628-9737
ONLINE AT WWWBIGGERFASTERSTRONGERCOM s EMAIL US AT INFO BFSMAILCOM
 7EST  3OUTH 3ALT ,AKE #ITY 54  s &AX   

YEAR ROUND SUPPORT
453&".*/(%&.0/453"5*0/7*%&04r."(";*/&46#4$3*15*0/
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Look at who, where, and why America’s teachers and coaches are becoming Weight Room Strength and Conditioning
'SEGLIWF]EGLMIZMRKXLI&*7±;IMKLX6SSQ 7EJIX]'IVXM½GEXMSR ;67' 
Should Teachers or School Corporations take the risk of supervising students in weight rooms without a proper Strength and
'SRHMXMSRMRK'IVXM½GEXMSRXLEXMWHIWMKRIHXSHIEP[MXLXLITSXIRXMEPHERKIVWWYVVSYRHMRKXLI[IMKLXVSSQ#8LIGSQTPIXMSR
of a “WRSC” prepares teachers, trainers, and coaches to deal with critical issues involving weight room Strength and
GSRHMXMSRMRK8LI&*7;IMKLX6SSQ 7EJIX]'IVXM½GEXMSR ;67' MWTVSSJSJGSQTIXIRGII\TIVMIRGIERHXLIUYEPM½GEXMSRW
RIIHIHXSSVKERM^IMRWXVYGXERHWYTIVZMWIWXYHIRXWMRJVII[IMKLXPMJXMRKWTSXXMRKERHTSWXYVEPMWWYIW;67'EPWSGSZIVW
HIZIPSTMRKTVSKVEQTVSTIVTSYRHEKITVSKVIWWMSRWXYHIRXVIGSVHOIITMRKWTIIHERHTS[IVHIZIPSTQIRX¾I\MFMPMX]ERH
MWWYIWXLEXHIEP[MXLTSXIRXMEP[IMKLXVSSQPMXMKEXMSR
7GLSSPGSVTSVEXMSREHQMRMWXVEXSVWHITXLIEHWERHEXLPIXMGHMVIGXSVWGERTSXIRXMEPP]FIRI½XEW[IPPJVSQWYTTSVXMRKERH
IRGSYVEKMRKXLIMVXIEGLIVW[SVOMRKMRXLI[IMKLXVSSQXSEGLMIZIXLI±;67'²GVIHIRXMEP
Together we can make America’s weight rooms safer for students, more productive, and help teach students some of the
[SVOSYXWOMPPWRIIHIHJSVPMJIPSRKLIEPXLERH[IPPRIWW
3RGIGIVXM½IHQEMRXEMRMRKEPPXLIFIRI½XWSJFIMRKE;67''SEGLMWIEWMP]QEMRXEMRIHXLVSYKL]IEVP]VIRI[EPJII
8LMW[MPPOIITEPPXLISRPMRIFIRI½XWMRGPYHMRKZMHISMRWXVYGXMSREZEMPEFPIJSVMRGSQMRKEXLPIXIWERHEWWMWXERXWEW[IPPEWXLI
&*71EKE^MRIXSOIITYTXSHEXISRXLIPEXIWXMRWEJIX]ERHVIHYGMRKPMEFMPMX]GSRGIVRW
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Lead with knowledge 1-800-628-9737
ONLINE AT WWWBIGGERFASTERSTRONGERCOM s EMAIL US AT INFO BFSMAILCOM
 7EST  3OUTH 3ALT ,AKE #ITY 54  s &AX   
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BFS IS COMING TO A CITY NEAR YOU!
2014 WEIGHT ROOM SAFETY CERTIFICATION
Date

Location

City

State

Date

Location

City

State

11/20/13

NYSAHPERD

Verona

NY

2/22/14

St.Marys HS

Medford

OR

Manchester HS

Manchester

MI

1/18/14

St. Olaf College

1RUWKÀHOG

MN

3/22/14

1/18/14

White Plains HS

White Plains

NY

3/22/14

Shorecrest HS

Shoreline

WA

1/18/14

Bryant High School

Bryant

AR

4/26/14

Fitchburg HS

Fitchburg

MA

1/26/14

SUNY Cortland

Cortland

NY

5/17/14

Ripon College

Ripon

WI

2/1/14

Monte Vista

Spring Valley

CA

5/31/14

Ferris HS

Ferris

TX

Knox College

Galesburg

IL

2/10/14

Montgomery City HS

Mont. City

MO

6/30/14

2/22/14

Dulaney HS

Timonium

MD

Check the BFS calendar for more updates biggerfasterstronger.com

LEARN MORE INSIDE ON PAGE #48
Follow @CoachBFS on Twitter for inspirational
quotes and ideas on how to Be An 11!

Friend Bigger Faster Stronger online at Facebook to
NHHSXSZLWK´:KDW·V+DSSHQLQJµDURXQGSODQHW%)6
Bruce Klemens, Photo
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A closer look at a BFS school in Utah

Basic ideas essential to athletic success

Make the most of this effective training
method

Bigger Faster Stronger
is a GSA approved vendor
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